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ABSTRACTS 

In 2007, the National Sanitation Policy recognizes waste pickers as agents of the 

sanitation system and the 2010 National Solid Waste Policy details the role of these 

agents. In this process a diverse set of researchers —- academics, technicians, public 

managers, WPs — felt the need for a space for reflection and discussion on actions to 

promote the inclusion of waste pickers on solid waste management systems , organizing 

an inclusive and solidary waste recycling. The Observatory for Inclusive and Solidarity 

Recycling (ORIS) was constituted in 2012. It is organized at a turning point in the WP 

history, when large-scale challenges arise, given the complexity of the urban waste 

issues and the economic interests that surround it. This paper focuses on ORIS 

contribution for Brazilian inclusive and solidary recycling scenario. In order to consider 

recycling as a socio-technical alternative into the integrated urban waste 

management systems (IWMS) that has been design on the State and Municipal Solid 

Residues Planes, it is fundamental not only a coalition of social forces, but the 

production of knowledge that supports it. Thus, the way in which WPs and recyclers' 

associations will be inserted in IWMS is a central issue, under which a number of specific 

demands and problems arise. ORIS role is collectively to propose systematization of 

practical knowledge and organize action-researches to solve WPs demands of 

technical knowledge and innovation through direct specific actions and directions. 

ORIS, a locus with characteristics of social and research observatory, constitutes by 

representatives of WP and solidarity networks formed by WP institutions, supports 

technicians and NGOs, universities and political forces sympathetic to the inclusive 

waste recycling cause and their consequent environmental issues. As one of ORIS way 

of action, there have been organized four open national seminars and three 

international ones, where important issues regard recycling management, such as 

alternatives to incineration, circular economy and zerowaste were discussed: 

 

INTRODUCTION 

By the end of 1990s, an incident involving human meat intake brought to the 

Brazilian media headlines the waste pickers (WPs). Since then, with the support of 

several governmental and non-governmental institutions, this professional segment has 

been mobilizing and organized as the MNCR1. In the period some public policies were 
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conquered, like the inscription of the profession in the national register of occupations. 

In 2007, the National Sanitation Policy recognizes waste pickers as agents of the 

sanitation system and the 2010 National Solid Waste Policy details the role of these 

agents. 

In this process a diverse set of researchers —- academics, technicians, public 

managers, WPs — felt the need for a space for reflection and discussion on actions to 

promote an inclusive and solidary recycling. The Observatory for Inclusive and Solidarity 

Recycling (ORIS) was constituted in 2012.  

This paper focuses on ORIS contribution for Brazilian inclusive and solidary 

recycling scenario.  

 

SOCIAL OBSERVATORY 

 Observatory was recognized as an astronomical and meteorological laboratory 

for describing space phenomena, until prof Harold Laswell (University of Yale) observed, 

in 1967, that “the advancement of research projects on health and behavior sciences 

were no longer subject to limitations on the processing of information but to limitations 

on the collection of the information needed” (CATON et al, 2015). So he call for the 

establishment of a system of social observatories, that as the astronomical ones 

examine various theories that would not “proven beyond doubt to be correct, their 

formulation and the discussion they spark help to solve many others unknowns and to 

define areas of future observation” (Barabba, 1975, p.12). Social Observatory was then 

defined as: 

“an instrument which provides the means for developing 

measures of the seeming elusive quality of life [through] social 

indicators.” (Barabba, 1975, p. 12). 

As a computer-mediated research method, McKelvev & Menczer (2013) pointed that 

social observatory should be concern with reliability, reproducibility, topics filtering, 

visualization, open access and legal compliance in order to “facilitate and support the 

use of mixed methods approaches”. The modern social observatory is a mixed method 

analysis; therefore it is inherently iterative and interdisciplinary with the ability to observe 

a community at a variety of scales — from individual to the whole community (Brückner 

et al, 2015). 

 The process of democratization in Brazil required a new practice related to 

social involvement with national governance. The instruments chosen were 

observatories organized from different perspectives. The Social Observatory of Brazil 

(SOB) was created to promote social engagement in the control of public 

management (SHOMMER et al, 2015); whilst the Metropolis Observatory is a national 

network of comparative research on the problematic of the Brazilian metropolis, 

contributing for the debate amongst government institutions, NGOs, social movements 

and academia (PASTERNAK, 2012). The ORIS represents another moment that requires a 

collective and productive reflection to respond the challenges arising from the National 

Policy on Solid Waste (PNRS2), approved by the National Congress in 2010 after 20 years 

of discussion. 

  

CHALLENGE 

The Brasilian Policy on Solid Waste (BRASIL, 2010) recognizes among its principles 

that reusable and recyclable solid waste is an economic good with social value, 

generator of work and income, besides a citizenship promoter3. One of its objectives is 

to integrate the WPs to the actions involving shared responsibility for the product life 

cycle and in the integrated solid waste management4. For an agreement on these 

subjects to be possible, Brasil has to recognize not only the existence and the work of 

the WPs but the important role they and their organizations play. Nevertheless, there is a 

hard way from the recognition to the practical management routines. 
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The success achieved by the WPs is adequate to prove what they are capable 

of; regaining a decent life for millions working with waste from the garbage of society. 

The difficulties faced by WPs from the PNRS are not due to lack of entrepreneurship or 

because they are not professionalized, but because they need to change 

organizational models. There is an increase in the scale of operations, as well as more 

systematized operations - selective collection, reverse logistics, network marketing - that 

require new knowledge and new capabilities. By mastering the Social Technology 

Solidary Selective Collection (Rutkowski and Rutkowski, 2015), they can incorporate new 

operations, such as estimating investment returns, managing working capital and 

continuously promoting innovation to increase productivity. 

Compared to other technologies such as incineration, the Social Technology 

Solidary Selective Collection is by far the best to respond the PNRS directives (ORIS, 

2013). This assertion is not only proven by comparative cost-benefit assessments or by 

rates of return, indicators widely used by economists. Technical options are, first and 

foremost, the result of social options, which in turn results from more or less open 

conflicts of interests of different social groups having technical alternatives to solve the 

same problem. The technological options available at a given moment are not only 

represented by the machines that incorporate them, but they result from trajectories or 

routes drawn over time that can be more or less strengthened depending on the social 

resources and energies that each one can attract (ZAOUAL, 2003). Technology 

efficiency is socially built, so less media visibility and fewer resources for development 

can stifle an alternative technology (DAGNINO, 2004).  

The Social Technology Solidary Selective Collection can trace its origins 

previously to Eugène Poubelle. When he was the regional administrator of the Seine 

Department (1883-1896) he ordered the owners of the buildings to provide the residents 

with three covered containers (poubelles) for compostable items, paper and cloth, and 

crockery and shells. The generalized unsatisfaction turned it into a single container and 

its contents thrown or in a landfill or incinerated, building up an economic, social and 

environmental problem (BONJEAN, 2011). 

Nowadays, the solution to this problem requires innovations that are in fact 

appropriate/appropriable by both citizens and WPs. The social intelligence 

accumulated by the crafts´ tradition must now be replaced by the intelligence of 

social networks articulated around the WPs and their cooperatives / associations, 

developing innovation to eliminate various bottlenecks and deficiencies in order to 

institute a new metabolism between society and nature that eliminate waste by 

reintroducing materials in balanced cycles with (re) use of energy and human labour. 

The everyday experience of the WPs on the streets and in the warehouses can 

challenge theoretical discourses and models, not by the academic demands of 

scientific production, which work well producing texts, abstracted from their context. 

Practical experience is measured by confrontation with singular and situated realities 

and is expressed only partially by speech. Internationalized research deals with 

decontextualized problems that, in general, are designed to meet the needs of global 

companies. The crisis of academic knowledge hegemony opens space for necessary 

transformations in the production of knowledge, a transition that Santos announces 

between conventional university knowledge for pluriversity knowledge, characterized 

by being transdisciplinary, contextualized and interactive. In the struggle for a counter 

hegemony, several fronts of action are opening up around another articulation, 

science of local demands: 

"The ecology of knowledges is a deepening of research-action. It is 

something that implies an epistemological revolution within the 

university (...). The ecology of knowledges is, so to speak, a form of 

extension to the contrary, from outside the university into the 

university. It consists in the promotion of dialogues between the 

scientific or humanistic knowledge that the university produces, and 

secular knowledges — popular, traditional, and urban, peasants, 



 

 

coming from non-Western cultures (indigenous, African, oriental, 

etc.)" (Santos, 2004, p. 76)5. 

According to Boaventura Santos, the university, in its pluriversity version, needs 

more in-tension than ex-tension, to become more pregnant by social demands than to 

bring its knowledge to the layperson. Struggling in their disciplines, popular and secular 

knowledges create tensions that lead to new combinations, which will hardly be 

produced by internal changes (SANTOS, 2004). 

 Like other technical options at birth, the sustainability of the WPs recycling 

system depends on the summoning forces of the work experience that, even after the 

undeniable political achievements, still have to re-appropriate the instruments of its 

implementation. In this case, the knowledge produced about their work and way of life 

and the social technology developed. To have control over the researches which are 

or will be carried out, is nothing more than to appropriate the conditions of 

reproduction of their own life.  

 The contemporary criticism of the science hegemonic pretension in the 

knowledge and technology production led to the recognition of other forms of 

knowledge that must be rescued and integrated into the devices of creation and use 

of science. It is not just a critique seeking to legitimize other knowledges side by side 

with science, but rather to change science and the methods for producing knowledge 

and developing technology. These relationships can be represented by a tripolar 

system, common to several knowledge production strategies that associate experts 

and social subjects, described by different authors, such as the expanded scientific 

communities (ODDONE et al., 1981; SCHWARTZ, 2000), the dynamic devices at three 

poles (SCHWARTZ, 2004; TRINQUET, 2010), the participatory research and action 

research (DIONNE, 2007), the "knowledge production mode 2" (HUBERT, 2005), the 

ecology of knowledges (SANTOS, 2004). 

To choose to represent the systems of knowledge and technology production in 

tripolar schemes means that the summoning forces of the work experience are 

assigned a primordial place in order to guarantee the adherence to the real of 

concepts and theories (SCHWARTZ & DURRIVE, 2007). In the case of public policies, 

these are mere possibilities:  

“This permanent vigilance exercised by work is a sine qua non 

condition to the any policy effectiveness, which is impotent to 

transform virtualities into reality. The recycling and the selective 

solidary collection are virtual policies in need to rediscover the vital 

energy of the WPs to materialize. Their instruments need to be 

constructed and reconstructed from the needs of the processes of 

collection, sorting and commercialization in order to overcome 

impediments to the development of the socio-environmental 

alternative of waste” (LIMA et al, 2011). 

The separation between academia, with its disciplinary interests, and social 

demands, which require the production of knowledge oriented to solve concrete and 

complex problems, cannot be solved by experts. The intent watch of the social 

stakeholders can ensure the convergence of different disciplines around complex 

practical problems, in order to produce effective and relevant knowledge. Therefore, 

what was once the "object" of the research — the Waste Pickers —- must become the 

subject of the knowledge production. WPs and researchers should not be level, as if 

each pole was equivalent or even homogeneous. The specificity of each one is 

precisely what makes interesting the collaboration in hybrid forums (CALLON et al., 

2001). The strong presence of the directly involved social agents is the guarantee to 

move towards a synthesis of apparently disconnected knowledge. Neither the State, 

with its funding and research funding agencies, nor researchers and research 

institutions, and NGOs, possess the control means, the will, and the objective interests to 

gather the necessary knowledge to solve this kind of real complex problems. So it is up 

to the proper WPs to conduct the social cooperation process in order to define 
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technological routes concerning their way of living and working. For Thiollent (2008), the 

richness of the technological development process depends on the plurality and 

diversity of the experiences of the workers and the technical staff who support them. 

 

THE OBSERVATORY FOR INCLUSIVE AND SOLIDARITY RECYCLING (ORIS) 

ORIS brings together several social agents who advocate recycling as an 

important inclusive and solidary technology for the treatment of Brasilian urban solid 

waste. Therefore, it allows the productive reintegration of thousands of waste pickers, 

based on social relations of boon instead of mediated by mercantile exchanges 

(SINGER, 2003, POLANYI, 1988). For the development of this economic activity, it is 

necessary that data and information to be transformed into knowledge and 

instruments of management for more efficient and effective actions. As a place for 

reflection, knowledge production and systematization, as well as strategic planning, 

ORIS aims to define priorities and necessary actions to strengthen the networks and WPs 

cooperatives / associations into the implementation of Solidary Recycling as THE 

appropriate technology to deal with urban waste. In this way, the observatory works as 

an action-research experience, where a collective solution to WPs works and their 

strategic necessities are built on the basis of the systematic knowledge of their original 

state and appreciated on the basis of a shared formulation of changes (Dionne, 

2007:68; Desroche, 2006:46).  

The ORIS organization happened at a turning point in the Brasilian WPs history. 

There are largescale challenges, given the complexity of the urban waste problematic 

and the surrounding economic interests. As a monitoring mechanism and a follow-up to 

the development of solidary recycling, ORIS debates the main issues regarding the WPs' 

daily life and the social spaces in which they work — from the territories where they 

collect recyclable materials to the definition of public policies related to the social 

technology Solidary Recycling. Being a network built around the selective collection 

and solidary recycling, as a socio-technical alternative to the treatment of municipal 

solid waste, ORIS has no deliberative function. It proposes to be a device for producing 

ideas that guide specific actions and projects related to waste pickers, recycling and 

the environmental issues in general. This space for exchanging ideas and experiences 

creates a global vision and optimizes specific solutions and actions. It is an environment 

conducive for elaborating a global strategic planning, which defines priorities and 

actions necessary to strengthen recycling with the WP institutions inclusion as a 

technological priority alternative in urban solid waste treatment. 

In ORIS arena, WPs, the action actors, evaluate their knowledge and are 

recognized as social technology developers, woven in popular resistance to guarantee 

their livelihood. The knowledge of WPs is added to both the technicians and the 

academics, resulting in a way of dealing with reality towards the economy of 

functionality. ORIS contribution processes social innovation such as communication 

mediated both with society through the component of social solidarity in the waste 

segregation and with the packaging and the recycling industries.  

 ORIS network was able also to develop equipment and processes to benefit 

specific WPs necessities. Bag carts to be used inside warehouse and compact 

conveyor belt with a ditch to feed an auxiliary conveyor belt and benches for allowing 

a sitting or standing sorting position are two equipment examples. There are processes 

examples such as selective collection contracts with inclusion of logistics, teams and 

processes of sorting previous to the warehouse — inside the truck cage and during the 

truck unloading. 

 New projects are in course, such as, mini glass crusher plant and warehouse 

projects appropriate for recyclable sorting and inserted in the territory as urban 

equipment.  Nowadays ORIS major projects are to design a Zero Waste proposal for 

Brazil prioritizing inclusive and solidary recycling and to publish all its research results in a 

language easily assimilated to all ORIS members, in order to disseminate this specially to 

the WPs of all Brazilian regions. 

 

 



 

 

ORIS MEETINGS 

The meetings are dedicated to the presentation of the actions developed and 

in progress, projects and results of research, evaluation of the conjuncture and 

definition of an agenda of priorities. These meetings are associated with the WPs 

cooperatives´ networks meetings, in order to increase the participation and to 

associate the debates with actions of technical and political formation. Cycles of 

studies discuss success cases in depth and seek to define research referrals for 

systematization and / or dissemination of knowledge. The dynamics adopted are 

always to start with practical experience, allowing the WPs to place their needs, 

problems and suggestions, before the experts provide their knowledge to respond to 

the demands. 

As the activities started in order to respond MNCR needs, the ORIS organization 

was designed based on demands placed directly by the WP or evidenced either in 

academic projects or in actions of the NGOs that advise the Movement. There are 

specific committees that maintain a permanent political agenda for debate and social 

mobilization for recycling. Although the activities of the Observatory do not compete 

with the specific activities of each institutional agent, they serve as a guide, giving more 

coherence to the relations between the production of WPs cooperatives associations, 

the political actions and the production of knowledge and appropriate technology for 

recycling, without ignoring the social determinations.  

After the first year of internal meetings, ORIS decided to organized public 

seminars and workshops, one per semester. Their target audiences are the public 

managers and technicians as well as researchers, WPs leaderships, consultants and the 

academia. These meetings brought international experts in several themes of interest, 

such as professor Paul Connect, professor Costa Vellis, dr Anne Scheinberg and dr 

Christiane Bouchart beyond others important Brasilian researchers and technicians on 

waste management. Each of the seminars was attended for more than 200 

professionals of different sector and professions. The seminar themes are collectively 

decided and bring to debate technological and policies innovation, aiming to improve 

the Brazilian perspective of an inclusive and solidary recycling. The themes treated so 

far are: 

Access to market; 

Clean energy generation; 

Dissemination of social technologies; 

Dissemination of Solidary Economy; 

Diverse strategies of developing inclusive recycling in the world; 

Formation and Professionalization of WPs; 

Gender and informal working market; 

Inclusion of autonomous WPs from the streets and dumpsites; 

Market of Recyclables; 

Models of Shared Responsibility on Waste Management; 

New models of integrated management of SWU; 

Organic Recycling; 

Organization and Management of Networks; 

PNRS and the participation of WPs cooperatives / associations; 

Recycling or Incineration? 

Service Pricing Instruments;  

Solidary Selective Collection: benefices and costs; 

Solidary Selective Collection: multimodal logistics; 

Warehouses internal production organization; 

Work processes; 

WPs cooperatives services contracts by Municipalities; 

WPs Organization: cooperatives, networks, projects and support actions; 

ZeroWaste and Incineration impacts. 

 



 

 

The most recent events have been devoted to the discussion of the Circular 

Economy and Economy of Functionality and the various practical approaches to 

constitute them. 

The first documents produced collectively designed the alternatives of 

technological routes that favored the inclusive and solidary recycling. These 

documents have been used by the main development agencies such as the IDB, World 

Bank, MIF, and the Latin American Articulation of Collectors, Forum of 

Waste&Citizenship, Government of the state of Minas Gerais. They also carry out the 

actions of the MNCR, as well as subsidize the private initiative and the various spaces for 

public policy formulation of solid waste. Spaces where the government plans for the 

correct disposal of waste and the closure of dumps with eradication of human labor 

are discussed. 

Finally, a challenge to be faced is how to make all the discussion produced 

reach the baseline, since the fundamental role of all ORIS actions is to respond the daily 

needs of the WPs in their cooperatives. ORIS aims to the person sorting and collecting 

recyclables, which requires searching for more appropriate languages, as images 

and/or audiovisual products. Thus, the experience that is developed in the practice of 

meetings, activities and debates makes the Observatory operation more coherent with 

the principles that gave rise to it. 

 

ORIS ORGANIZATION 

ORIS is coordinated by INSEA (Nenuca Institute of Sustainable Development), a 

nationwide NGO developing environmental management models based on social 

inclusion; SUSTENTAR Institute Interdisciplinary for Studies and Research on Sustainability, 

a non-profit NGO which develops social technologies to support sustainability; ALTER-

NATIVAS, Engineering Production Nucleus of the UFMG (Federal University of Minas 

Gerais) Engineering School and MNCR (WP National Movement). There are among their 

members international organizations: WIEGO, Women in Informal Employment: 

Globalizing and Organizing and Fundación AVINA; WP cooperatives networks: RedeSol, 

CataUnidos, Catavales, Rede Sul Minas; a National Bank: Banco do Brasil (Regional 

Sustainable Development, Minas Gerais); National NGO: CNDDH, National Center for 

the Defense of Human Rights and Movimento Nossa BH; professional organizations: 

Parangolé Art Mobilization (theatre, social mobilization and consulting) and ANCAT 

(Cart Drivers and WP National Movement); university research group: FLUXUS/UNICAMP.  
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